Climate Action Network Europe is looking for a full-time

Campaign Officer (Climate & Trade)
Climate Action Network (CAN) Europe is Europe's largest coalition working on climate
change. We are currently seeking a motivated and talented campaigner and communicator
to join our trade and investment policy team (full time or at least 60%), either working in
Brussels or remotely.
The successful candidate will in particular support our campaign to end the Energy Charter
Treaty, an investment agreement from the 1990s, which allows fossil fuel firms to sue states
for climate policies. The campaign has gained considerable momentum in the past year. Can
you help us expose and end this little known anti-climate agreement?

Your tasks:
•

•

•

External communications: You ensure that our activities are noted in traditional and
social media. You also write articles for our blog and website and reach out to
external stakeholders.
Campaigning and networking: You look ahead at upcoming moments and figure out
how to make best use them to reach our campaign objectives. You maintain and
grow our campaign network with a view to integrate new partners and keep existing
ones involved.
Internal communications: You keep our wide network of campaign partners and
member organisations informed about upcoming campaign moments and ensure
they have all the tools at hand they need to maximize our impact.

Required skills and experiences:
•
•
•
•

Excellent written and oral communication skills in English.
Outstanding networking skills, ideally in an NGO environment.
Relevant experience in campaigning and strategy development.
High level of motivation and the ability to independently execute project work while
meeting deadlines. Excellent interpersonal and team-working skills.

Desirable skills and experiences:
•
•
•
•

We don’t require you to know the ins and outs of trade and investment agreements
but knowledge in this policy area is of course a plus.
Additional European languages are considered an asset.
Experience in web communication, for instance using Wordpress.
Familiarity with EU institutions, particularly the functioning of the European
Parliament and the Council.

Further information
The location of this position is flexible (within the EU and UK), and remuneration will be
defined accordingly. If the position would be based in our headquarters in Brussels, a Belgian
open-ended contract will be provided with a projected salary between 2940 EUR and 3850
EUR Euro gross/month depending on the years of relevant experience (from 0 to 20 years)
and subject to Belgian taxes.
We are an open and inclusive, multicultural, multilingual and multi-ethnic team and
explicitly encourage applications from all applicants, independent of their age, ancestry,
colour, disability, ethnicity, family or marital status, gender identity or expression, national
origin, political affiliation, race, religion, sex or sexual orientation.
To apply, please send your CV in English, a one-page cover letter and a selection of writing
samples (articles or other materials you have written that demonstrate your writing style) to
jobs@caneurope.org. Important: Subject line must be “Application: Climate & Trade
Campaign Officer”.
Closing date for applications: Tuesday 10 August 2021
First round of interviews preferably between 16 and 20 August (online)
Second round of interviews preferably between 23 and 27 August 2021 (online)
Expected start date: as soon as possible
Contact
For any questions in relation to this position, please contact Cornelia Maarfield,
cornelia@caneurope.org

